Best Friends Forever An Absolutely Gripping
Crime
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this best friends forever an
absolutely gripping crime by online. You might not require more mature to spend to go to the books
instigation as with ease as search for them. In some cases, you likewise accomplish not discover the
proclamation best friends forever an absolutely gripping crime that you are looking for. It will completely
squander the time.
However below, behind you visit this web page, it will be therefore completely simple to acquire as
skillfully as download guide best friends forever an absolutely gripping crime
It will not put up with many period as we notify before. You can get it though achievement something
else at house and even in your workplace. as a result easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what
we have enough money under as well as evaluation best friends forever an absolutely gripping
crime what you subsequently to read!

BEST FRIEND Shalini Boland 2016-10-20 They say to keep your friends close and your enemies closer . .
. Wrong. Louisa's new best friend has it all - the house, the status, the money - but she's also hiding a
dark secret. And, as Louisa is drawn deeper into her friend's life, events take a chilling turn . . .
Pretty Broken Dolls Jennifer Chase 2021-08-05 In the thin light of the moon, the woman's limp body
hangs from the iron fence amongst the redwoods. Looped over the railings is the little gold locket her
mother gave her when she turned sixteen. The picture of the girl inside smiles out at a future she'll never
see... As day breaks over the fairground, Detective Katie Scott forces herself to take in another disturbing
scene in front of her. A woman, the same age as her, found slumped in the carriage of the Ferris wheel,
red lipstick dragged across her lips, her throat cut. Katie doesn't want to believe that the serial killer
picking oﬀ women across the state has found their way to the small town of Pine Valley, California, but
when her team ﬁnds a gold engagement ring hanging nearby, it's a terrifying, but undeniable fact. With a
twisted killer on her doorstep, Katie knows if she doesn't act fast, she'll ﬁnd more women left out in the
cold like broken dolls. Her team hit dead end after dead end, but only she can see the vital link between
the victims: a connection with Katie herself. Katie has spent years pushing traumatic memories of her
years in the military far out of reach, but she must confront them now or more innocent women will die.
But as the killer circles closer and closer to Katie, what if the only answer is to give him what he wants?
There must be another way... Warning - This absolutely unputdownable thriller will keep you up all night!
Fans of Lisa Regan, Rachel Caine and Melinda Leigh better hold on tight for a nail-biting rollercoaster
ride! Readers love Jennifer Chase: 'THERE WAS NO WAY I WAS PUTTING THIS BOOK DOWN!!!!!... I was
literally holding my breath... I HAD TO KNOW!!!!! As for the explosive ending WOW deﬁnitely not what or
who I was expecting.' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'Fantastic... had me glued to the pages and I didn't
want to put it down... so gripping and suspenseful and wonderfully paced... A brilliant, nail-biting and
highly recommended read.' Brianne's Book Reviews, 5 stars
The Best of Friends Lucinda Berry 2020-08-18 An unthinkable tragedy forever changes a group of teens
and turns family against family in this edge-of-your-seat thriller that begs to be read in one sitting. Best
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friends Lindsey, Kendra, and Dani endure every parent's nightmare when a tragic accident befalls their
teenage boys, leaving one dead, another in a coma, and a third too traumatized to speak. Reeling from
the worst night of their lives, the three mothers plunge into a desperate investigation of the bizarre
incident. How could something so horrible happen in their wealthy Southern California suburb? They soon
discover that the accident was just the beginning, and troubling discoveries lead to chilling questions: Do
they really know their children? Do they even know each other? As more secrets surface, a fog of doubt
and suspicion threatens to poison their families, their friendships, and the whole community. With the
illusion of happiness and safety long gone, these women must now confront the hazards of heartbreak,
the consequences of jealousy, and the dangers of living double lives.
The Choice SJ Ford 2022-03-03 Would you kill a man if you knew he was plotting to blow up a school?
Jane Bell did just that and now she must face the legal repercussions of her actions. But is she a hero or a
villain? It's up to you to decide.
For Better and Worse Margot Hunt 2018-12-11 On their ﬁrst date back in law school, Natalie and Will
Clarke bonded over drinks, dinner and whether they could get away with murder. Now married, they’ll
put the latter to the test when an unchecked danger in their community places their son in jeopardy.
Working as a criminal defense attorney, Nat refuses to rely on the broken legal system to keep her family
safe. She knows that if you want justice…you have to get it yourself. Shocked to discover Nat’s taken
matters into her own hands, Will has no choice but to dirty his, also. His family is in way too deep to back
down now. He’s just not sure he recognizes the woman he married. Nat’s always been ﬁercely protective,
but never this ruthless or calculating. With the police poking holes in their airtight plan, what will be the
ﬁrst to fall apart: their scandalous secret—or their marriage?
The Dancing Girls: An Absolutely Gripping Crime Thriller with Nail-biting Suspense M. M. Chouinard
2019-05-15 'Loved it, loved it, loved it!!... If I could give it 6 stars I would! In this current climate of 'twists
you will never see coming' - believe me... you will never see this coming!... Cannot wait for the next
book!... Best book I have read for some time.' NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars The light in her wide brown
eyes dimmed as she drew her last breath. She might have been beautiful lying there on the ﬂoor, if it
wasn't for the purple marks on her neck and the angry red line on her ﬁnger where her wedding band
used to be... When Jeanine Hammond is found dead in a hotel in the picture-perfect town of Oakhust,
newly-promoted Detective Jo Fournier is thrown into a disturbing case. Who would murder this shy, loving
wife and leave her body posed like a ballerina? Jo wants to know why Jeanine's husband is so controlling
about money, and where Jeanine's wedding ring is, but before she and her team can get close to the
truth, another woman is found strangled in a hotel, arms placed gracefully above her head like a dancer.
While digging through old case ﬁles, Jo makes a terrifying link to a series of cold cases: each victim bears
the same strangulation marks. But the FBI won't take Jo seriously, and if she disobeys direct orders by
investigating the killings outside of her jurisdiction, it will mean the end of the career she's already
sacriﬁced so much for, even her relationship. Just as Jo is beginning to lose hope, she ﬁnds messages on
the victims' computers that make her question whether these small-town women were hiding big lies. Jo
thinks this is the missing link, but she knows the murderer is moments away from selecting his next
victim. Will it lead her to the most twisted killer of her career in time, or will another innocent life be lost?
An absolutely unputdownable and brilliant new crime thriller series that fans of Robert Dugoni, Lisa
Regan and Melinda Leigh will devour in one sitting. Read what everyone is saying about The Dancing
Girls: 'Wow, Wow, Wow... the most exciting new author I have read for a long time... Extremely addictive
and left me wanting more. This book has everything... and a huge unexpected twist you will not see
coming. I can't emphasise enough how much enjoyment I got from reading this... suﬃce to say I'll be
queuing up for the next... Well-deserved 5 stars - Wow.' Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars 'That ending! Holy
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moly I did not see that coming. A twist to end all twists! It was fantastic... Really look forward to more
books in this series. If they are anything like this one, they are all going to be winners!' Once Upon A
Time Book Reviews, 5 stars 'Going to be a fantastic series... Will keep you up for most of the night as you
just won't want to put it down... THEN BAM... a twist at the end that will blow you away, I certainly didn't
see it coming... loved it... You'll want to add this one to your list! Will be looking forward to #2.'
Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
A Murder is Forever Rob Bates 2022 The last place Mimi Rosen wants to work is her stubborn father's
New York City diamond company. She decides to help out until she can kick-start her stalled journalism
career, but when her perennially unlucky cousin Yosef is shot dead after acquiring a mysterious fourmillion-dollar pink diamond, Mimi's reporter instincts tell her it wasn't just an attempted robbery.
Especially when she learns that Yosef suspected his good fortune might be one massive fraud. Now Mimi
is asking inconvenient questions about the gem's provenance - and rattling some of the industry's most
powerful players. In a game where seeing through gems and people is everything, Mimi will have to skate
on lethally thin ice to shatter a formidable conspiracy - and reveal one very ﬂawed murderer.
Tempting Her Best Friend Gina L. Maxwell 2014-08-11 Alyssa Miller is tired of waiting for her next-door
neighbor to see her as more than just his best friend. Ready to let oﬀ some steam, she heads to Las
Vegas for a romance book convention where, if she's lucky, she'll get down and dirty with one of the sexy
cover models. Dillon Alexander doesn't do commitment-especially not where his best friend is concerned.
She deserves a man who can give her the world, not damaged goods. But when he realizes Alyssa
intends to have a one-night stand on her vacation, he hauls ass after her to make sure he's the one to
scratch her itch. Neither of them expects their explosive chemistry to burn hotter than the lights on the
strip, but with a little help from Elvis, Marilyn Monroe, a ﬂamboyant matchmaker, and TSA, what happens
in Vegas might not stay in Vegas... The complete 'What Happens in Vegas’ series (All standalones which
can be read out of order) Tempting Her Best Friend by Gina L. Maxwell The Makeover Mistake by Kathy
Lyons A Change of Plans by Robyn Thomas Masquerading with the CEO by Dawn Chartier Just One
Reason by Brooklyn Skye Tamed by the Outlaw by Michelle Sharp Tempted by Mr. Write by Sara Hantz
Gambling on the Bodyguard by Sarah Ballance Seducing Seven by M.K. Meredith Calling Her Bluﬀ by Kaia
Danielle Her Secret Lover by Robin Covington Betting on the Wrong Brother by Cathryn Fox Accidentally
in Love with the Biker by Teri Anne Stanley Loving the Odds by Stefanie London The Seduction of Kinley
Foster by Lisa Wells Hot on His Heels by Margo Bond Collins
One Left Behind Carla Kovach 2021-07-15 Music and loud voices echo through the woods surrounding
her. Wiping her tears, she hears the rustle of leaves close by. Footsteps. She has no time to scream
before a hand covers her mouth and her entire world goes black. In a patch of forest on the outskirts of a
small town, ﬁve teenage school friends prepare to spend a night away from home. Carrying their tents
and sleeping bags, they laugh and joke as they make their way into the darkest part of the woods, away
from prying eyes. But as the sun rises the following morning, only four are left alive. Devastated, Leah’s
friends all swear they didn’t see or hear anything. Her best friend sobs as she recounts what she
remembers from that night – dancing, roasting marshmallows, sipping warm cans of beer by the ﬁre –
but is it grief, or is she hiding something? What happened to Naomi in the hour that no one can account
for? And what troubled past lies behind the perfect manners of the boy who organised the trip, and who
is prepared to lie to keep it buried? As the cracks in their stories grow, it’s clear one of them is lying, and
one of them is next… Perfect for fans of Angela Marsons, Cara Hunter and Clare Mackintosh, One Left
Behind is a thrilling crime novel that will have you hooked from the very ﬁrst page! What readers are
saying about One Left Behind: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Wow! What can I say about this book in one word? Tremendous!!…
This book was deﬁnitely on another level!!’ NetGalley reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘An absolute cracker!… This book is
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just fabulous!’ Fiction Café Book Club ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Nope, nope, nope! I did not see that coming!… Can’t-putdown thrill ride that you’ll keep reading all night long.’ Unrepentantbibliovores ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Wow, wow, wow…
A fabulous read that left you wanting more… I almost had a heart attack and fell over when I found out
who had done it and why… A roller coaster that I never wanted to get oﬀ… From the beginning, it kept
me so engrossed and entertained.’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Kept me on the edge of my seat from the
beginning until the end. I just loved every word on every page’ NetGalley reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Great book!
Wow, so many twists and turns! This book had intrigue, suspense action and lots of crazy plot twists!’
sassysouthernbook/Ana’s guest reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘It had me gripped from when I started and I didn’t want
to put it down.’ NetGalley reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Five-star fun! Mystery lovers will LOVE this series!’ NetGalley
reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Fantastic. Five stars from me.’ NetGalley reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘This is a must-read.’
Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘I just wish I could give it more than ﬁve stars.’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
‘Thrilling, tense and exciting… The book was fantastic and full of surprises and shocks.’ Goodreads
reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘I was up late reading as this book was absolutely unputdownable!’ Goodreads reviewer
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Kept me on the edge of my seat. Deﬁnitely recommend!’ Goodreads reviewer
The Tywi Estuary Killings John Nicholl 2022-06-20 Is it revenge or is it justice? DI Gravel is supposed to be
on mandatory leave, but when a severed head washes up on the estuary beach his holiday is cut short.
Back on the job, he’s shocked when the case leads him to the victim from an old case Seventeen years
ago, the system failed Rebecca. They let the abuser of a six-year-old girl walk free. But she’s all grown up
now and talking the law into her own hands. Is this one killer DI Gravel doesn’t want to catch? This is the
second book in the dark, edge-of-your-seat Carmarthen Crime thriller series set in the stunning West
Wales countryside. *Previously published as Before I Met Him*
Her Best Friend's Keeper Calle J. Brookes 2016-08-26 ★ ★ ★ Ten years. Three months. Sixteen days.★ ★
★ She hasn't felt safe in a long, long time. Until Elliot. As a teenager Gabby Kendall witnessed the
execution of her best friend's family. Those images haunt her every day. Now... Now the killers are back.
They know who she is, where she lives, and who her friends are. They know everything about her... He
has the TSP to run, and a woman to protect... Elliot Marshall had lost almost his entire family when they'd
been murdered ten years ago. Now he is back in Finley Creek, searching for the killers. Elliot isn't about
to let anyone hurt the woman who had been his murdered sister's best friend. The only place she feels
safe is next to him. But the price of that safety may be someone else close to her. Close to him. They
can't lose someone else they love like that ever again... ◆◆◆◆FIRST in the TSP: MARSHALL MURDERS
trilogy from CALLE J. BROOKES◆◆◆◆ FREE, FREE NOVEL, FREE FIRST IN SERIES
The Perfect Friend Barbara Copperthwaite 2018-07-05
Christian Advocate 1913
Walk of the Spirits Richie Tankersley Cusick 2008-04-17 When Miranda Barnes ﬁrst sees the sleepy
town of St. Yvette, Louisiana, with its moss-draped trees, above-ground cemeteries, and her
grandfather’s creepy historic home, she realizes that life as she knew it is oﬃcially over. Almost
immediately, there seems to be something cloying at her. Something lonely and sad and . . . very
pressing. Even at school and in the group project she’s been thrown into, she can’t escape it. Whispers
when she’s alone, shadows when no one is there to make them, and a distant pleading voice that wakes
her from sleep. The other members in Miranda’s group project, especially handsome Etienne, can see
that Miranda is in distress. She is beginning to understand that, like her grandfather before her, she has a
special gift of communicating with spirits who still walk the town of St. Yvette. And no matter where she
turns, Miranda feels bound by their whispered pleas for help . . . unless she can somehow ﬁnd a way to
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bring them peace.
Ways To Live Forever Sally Nicholls 2013-03-01 From award-winning author Sally Nicholls, her debut
novel about a boy's last months with leukemia. 1. My name is Sam. 2. I am eleven years old. 3. I collect
stories and fantastic facts. 4. I have leukemia. 5. By the time you read this, I will probably be dead. Living
through the ﬁnal stages of leukemia, Sam collects stories, questions, lists, and pictures that create a
profoundly moving portrait of how a boy lives when he knows his time is almost up.
What I Never Told You Dawn Goodwin 2021-10-14 A psychological thriller about family, secrets and
how well you really know your children.
Her Closest Friend Clare Boyd 2019-03-05 Pop music blares from the radio. She sings drunkenly from
the backseat. The thrash of windscreen wipers against the driving rain. The screech of tyres. A thud.
Naomi and I are best friends. School runs, dog walks, a shoulder to cry on over a glass of wine, we’re
inseparable. But now my husband has walked out, I need her more than ever. I know she will help me
pick up the pieces. Because she knows about the lie I told to protect her. She knows how much I’ve
sacriﬁced for this friendship. And she’d never let anyone hurt me. Would she? This extraordinary pageturner will suck you in from the very ﬁrst page and keep you gripped until the breathtaking ﬁnale. Fans of
The Wife Between Us, The Girl Before and Gone Girl will adore this twisted tale of toxic female friendship.
What readers are saying about Clare Boyd: ‘OMG this book was amazing… I literally couldn't put it down
in had to keep reading to see what was going to happen next… well deserving of 5 stars.’ Bonnie’s Book
Talk, 5 stars ‘Absolutely LOVED… the best-of-the-best of psychological thriller authors!... a very fast
paced read… twists like a rollercoaster out of control!... the climax was crazy awesome! If you enjoy a
plot twist that jumps out at you... yep, this is the book for you.’ Two Girls and a Book Obsession, 5 stars
‘Oh my goodness – what a fantastic book!! I read this book in two sittings and loved it… A fantastic,
twisty story that really hooked me in.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘One of the best psychological
thrillers I’ve read in a long time. From page one it was gripping… left me totally shocked and dumbfounded.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Full of twists and turns kept me rapidly turning pages to see what
happened next. The ending is explosive and I never in the world saw it coming.’ Goodreads reviewer
‘Deﬁnitely a page-turner, edge-of-your-seat type of thriller that is a must to add to your book collection! I
deﬁnitely recommend this book, you won't be disappointed!’ Books on the Bookshelf ‘I could not get
enough!... I did not stop reading until I ﬁnished the story and my laundry mountain is still growing. Read
this book. Seriously. Read it!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Loved, loved, loved this book!... Took me on
so many turns, found my mouth dropping with a few of the twists… A page-turner! I would deﬁnitely
recommend!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘An astonishing 5/5 stars from me… YOU MUST READ!'
Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
Best Friends Forever Margot Hunt 2018-01-23 How well do you really know your best friend? Kat Grant
and Alice Campbell have a friendship forged in shared conﬁdences and long lunches lubricated by
expensive wine. Though they’re very diﬀerent women—the artsy socialite and the struggling
suburbanite—they’re each other’s rocks. But even rocks crumble under pressure. Like when Kat’s
ﬁnancier husband, Howard, plunges to his death from the second-ﬂoor balcony of their South Florida
mansion. Howard was a jerk, a drunk, a bully and, police say, a murder victim. The questions begin piling
up. Like why Kat has suddenly gone dark: no calls, no texts and no chance her wealthy family will let
Alice see her. Why investigators are looking so hard in Alice’s direction. Who stands to get hurt next. And
who is the cool liar—the masterful manipulator behind it all.
Beautiful Bad Annie Ward 2019-03-05 A devoted wife, a loving husband and a chilling murder that no
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one saw coming. Things that make me scared: When Charlie cries. Hospitals and lakes. When Ian drinks
vodka in the basement. ISIS. When Ian gets angry… That something is really, really wrong with me.
Maddie and Ian’s love story began with a chance encounter at a party overseas; he was serving in the
British army and she was a travel writer visiting her best friend, Jo. Now almost two decades later,
married with a beautiful son, Charlie, they are living the perfect suburban life in Middle America. But
when a camping accident leaves Maddie badly scarred, she begins attending writing therapy, where she
gradually reveals her fears about Ian’s PTSD; her concerns for the safety of their young son; and the
couple’s tangled and tumultuous past with Jo. From the Balkans to England, Iraq to Manhattan, and ﬁnally
to an ordinary family home in Kansas, sixteen years of love and fear, adventure and suspicion culminate
in The Day of the Killing, when a frantic 911 call summons the police to the scene of a shocking crime.
Don't miss Annie Ward's explosive new novel, The Lying Club, a story of revenge, murder and shocking
secrets!
The Forever Home Sue Watson 2021-06-04 ‘Wow!!! What an absolute cracker of a book!!!… I just loved
everything about it… An absolutely addictive page turner that kept my heart in my throat on the edge of
the seat… A compelling, page turning, mind blowing psychological thriller.’ Bookworm86 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ You
thought you’d always be safe there… you were wrong. Carly had thought they’d always live there. The
beautiful Cornish cliﬀside house they’d taken on as a wreck, that Mark had obsessively re-designed and
renovated – a project that had made him famous. It was where they’d raised their children, where they’d
sat cosily on the sofa watching storms raging over the sea below. It was where they’d promised to keep
each other’s secrets… Until now. Because Mark has fallen in love. With someone he deﬁnitely shouldn’t
have. Someone who isn’t Carly. And suddenly their family home doesn’t feel like so much of a safe
haven. Carly thinks forever should mean forever though: it’s her home and she’ll stay there. Even the
dark family secrets it contains feel like they belong to her. But someone disagrees. And, as threats start
to arrive at her front door, it becomes clear, someone will stop at nothing. Because someone wants to
demolish every last thing that makes Carly feel safe. Forever. An utterly unputdownable psychological
thriller about what lies are hidden in the most beautiful homes. Perfect for fans of Date Night, Gone Girl
and The Woman in the Window. Readers are loving The Forever Home: ‘WOW!! WOW!! WOW!!… The top
#1 stop of my recommendations for 2021… So fast-paced it is unputdownable, intense, emotional, mind
blowing, gripping, ﬁlled with betrayal, secrets, and “omg she went there” moments!!... wickedly good!’
Heidi Lynn’s Book Reviews ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘I was completely hooked from the ﬁrst page and honestly could not put
the book down… I did not predict the end and audibly gasped at the ﬁnal twist. Just fantastic.’
Greatreadsﬂowersandseeds ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Utterly compelling… Oh my goodness… I sat mouth wide open as I
held my breath, just utterly brilliant!!!... A page turning thriller that hooked me in and gripped me so
tightly I felt captive, breathless and broken… An outstanding read that will stay with me forever.’
CrooksonBooks ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Hold on tight, buckle up baby, the ride’s about to begin… An epic thriller!... it’s
hot, it’s sizzling, it’s a scorcher and it’s like right out of the oven and into the ﬁre – real drama!... that
ending was the bomb!’ The Secret Book Sleuth ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘WOW… her best one yet!… Each time I *think* I
have it all ﬁgured out and practically lose my mind in anticipation of ﬁnally getting it right, then BOOM!
Just a snap, crackle, and pop, and I’m all twisted up again!... Jaw-dropping!’ Misty’s Corner Reviews ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
‘Wow this was an incredible book… I was hooked from the very ﬁrst page and once I started reading I
couldn’t put it down… Every time I thought I had sussed out what was happening something else cropped
up and really kept me on my toes.’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Sue Watson knocks it out of the park…
such a great read! Just when you think the story is almost over, another twist comes happens and shocks
you! I couldn't put this book down!’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Wow!... Sue Watson delivered big time…
If you are looking for a great edge-of-your-seat thriller jam-packed with surprising plot twists... this is
your book. Deﬁnitely a great book to start oﬀ your summer 2021 list!’ Two Girls and a Book Obsession
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
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The Winter Girls Roger Stelljes 2021-03-04 When a 17-year-old girl vanishes from her family's remote
vacation cabin in Minnesota, FBI Agent Tori Hunter races over icy roads to be the ﬁrst on the scene. The
girl's family is frantic and worried, which brings to mind Tori's memories of her own sister' disappearance.
The police suspect the girl's father is involved, but Tori has doubts and ﬁnds out secrets about the "good
girl" from the teenager's friends. Another missing teenager, a deadly snowstorm, and the haunting
memory of her own missing sister spur Tori on a race to ﬁnd these girls before it's too late.
Fallen Angel D.K. Hood 2021-11-23 Hurrying along the dark, snow-covered path, she knows she’s not
alone when she hears the light tread of someone behind her. Panic rising in her chest, she picks up the
pace. But she doesn’t even have a chance to scream before everything goes black. When a beautiful
young woman is reported missing from her hotel room on the outskirts of Black Rock Falls, Sheriﬀ Jenna
Alton and her deputy David Kane are devastated to discover her pale, lifeless body trapped beneath a
frozen lake nearby. It’s Jenna who ﬁnds the single pearl earring buried in the frosted grass that gives
them their ﬁrst lead. Just as Jenna has the remaining hotel guests safely back in their rooms, the killer
strikes again, and another victim is found in one of the hotel’s lakeside cabins. Next to his bloodied body
is a second pearl earring. What does it mean, and why is the killer leaving them for Jenna to ﬁnd?
Interviewing witnesses, Jenna discovers that both victims were seen arguing with other residents hours
before their deaths. Could the murderer be out for revenge, and how many more bodies will follow before
they are truly satisﬁed? As a blizzard cuts the hotel oﬀ from Black Rock Falls, Jenna and her team are
trapped with the killer. Then she receives a terrifying call from a teenage girl who thinks the murderer
was in her room as she slept. Can Jenna save her from becoming the next victim? And how many more
innocent lives will be taken before the snow thaws? Fans of Lisa Regan, Melinda Leigh and Kendra Elliot
will love this gripping and addictive thriller from USA Today bestselling author D.K. Hood. Prepare to stay
up all night! What readers are saying about Fallen Angel: “Addictive… It kept me reading long after I
should have been asleep… so riveting I couldn’t put it down… I was tingling with anticipation as to who
was the next to die… Amazing book. I didn’t want it to end.” Crazy Canadian Writing, 5 stars “Wow… Just
thinking about it now still gives me shivers down my spine.” Spooky’s Maze of Books, 5 stars “Superb
read… Deﬁnitely a winner from me! Top marks.” NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “Jaw-dropping… A fastpaced read that doesn’t let up… I read it in one sitting.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Brilliant… I 1000%
recommend.” NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “Ooooooh!!!… Filled with intrigue, suspense, action, murder
and mayhem! I deﬁnitely enjoyed reading this book!” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Nail-biting.”
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Another fantastic ﬁve-star read… Gripping, heart-pounding and thrilling…
Loved it!!!!!” NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “Exceptional… Had me hooked from the ﬁrst page to the last.”
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Gripping… Has you gasping and leaves you reading frantically to ﬁnd out
what happens.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Literally ﬁlled with heart-stopping and stomach churning
moments and I found myself moving closer and closer to the edge of my seat as I read.” Stardust Book
Reviews, 5 stars “Absolutely fantastic, absorbing and totally thrilling.” Carla Kovach, author, 5 stars
“Omg, omg! I don’t know where to begin! I am lost for words! OMG! That was excellent! I didn’t want it to
end” Ragazza Triste
Be Mine Forever D.K. Hood 2021-02-24 Grey clouds gather overhead as she runs along the dark road.
Not a soul is out in the storm, or so she thinks. As the vehicle pulls up alongside her, she sees a familiar
face behind the wheel and thinks she’s safe. Little does she know, she has just put herself in unthinkable
danger… When local cheerleader, Laurie Turner, goes missing after practice and her bright red pick-up
truck is found abandoned by the side of a quiet road, Detective Jenna Alton fears the worst. Visiting
Laurie’s family house, Jenna senses that the teenager’s home life isn’t as perfect as her father would
have people believe. Quick to temper and full of hatred towards Laurie’s mother, Dr Turner doesn’t seem
to know the ﬁrst thing about his own daughter, let alone how long she’s been missing for. With the clock
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ticking, the whole town takes to the streets to ﬁnd the missing girl and, after a frantic search, a terrible
discovery is made at the bottom of an old mine shaft on the outskirts of town. Laurie’s pale body is
totally still and Jenna is sure somebody in the local community is her killer. When another cheerleader
goes missing, Jenna thinks that someone close to the school is picking the teenagers oﬀ one by one. As
she talks to the other students, it becomes clear that there are plenty of people who’d like to silence the
girls forever. Then her own deputy David Kane comes face to face with the murderer, and Jenna has to
race to save him. Can she do so before it’s too late? Or will another young life be taken? If you enjoy Lisa
Regan, Melinda Leigh and Kendra Elliot, you will love this unputdownable crime thriller from USA Today
bestselling author D.K. Hood. **Each Kane and Alton book can be read as part of the series or as a
standalone** What readers are saying about D.K. Hood: “Oh my, oh my God… This is another cracking
story!!!… This author really deserves the title of Queen of Suspense… She had chills running down my
spine and I just couldn’t stop reading. Incredibly, mind-blowingly brilliant!” B for Bookreview, 5 stars
“What a fantastic book it is. Totally addictive. I couldn’t turn the pages fast enough.” Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars “An excellent read… Had me captivated the whole way through… I had a couple of wow
moments that took my breath away. All in all, a bloody brilliant book that totally deserves 5 stars.”
Bonnie’s Book Talk, 5 stars “Hold on to your hats for the surprise ending!” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
“Absolutely terriﬁc read.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Another phenomenal instalment to this series. I
love the new characters… Some scenes had my heart threatening to burst out of my chest.” NetGalley
reviewer, 5 stars “Whew!… Thanks for the twist. I never saw it coming!” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
“They just keep getting better. I love this series.” NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “This one ups the ante on
pulse-pounding suspense… Full of action and surprising twists that the reader won’t see coming.’
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “This is a wonderful series with great characters, inventive storylines and a
familiarity that welcomes you in each time you begin a new book… A ﬁrst class read.” Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars “Another chilling, dark plot in the most dangerous town of Black Rock Falls. A highly
recommended read.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Absolutely gut gripping! Worth more than ﬁve stars!”
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Excellent… Long may this series continue!” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
Best Friends Forever Kimberla Lawson Roby 2016-01-05 Things are falling apart in the Richardson
household. Angry arguments between Celine and her husband, Keith, have become routine. She resents
that he's working long hours and staying out all night, and he accuses her of not giving him the attention
he deserves. Their marriage is at a cross-roads and Celine worries how her 10-year-old daughter, Kassie,
will be aﬀected. But the situation turns devastating when Celine is diagnosed with breast cancer. As her
relationship with Keith deteriorates, Celine worries that she'll be left to navigate the diﬃcult process of
cancer treatment alone. But comfort and support come in the form of Celine's best friend, Lauren.
They've been attached at the hip since they were children and it is Lauren who's there for Celine in her
darkest moments. Now, Celine will be forced to make tough decisions-about her marriage and otherwiseand for the ﬁrst time in her life, she wants to give up. Lauren vows to help by any means necessary and
makes the kind of sacriﬁce only a best friend can. But will it be too late? "Roby writes with high-octane
levels of emotion. She pushes her characters hard...drawing in readers to be more than bystanders." -USA Today
Local Girl Missing Lisa Regan 2022-08-11 Through swirling dawn fog, they follow the trail of discarded
items at their feet: a tube of glittery lip gloss; a cell phone; a cracked make-up compact, broken chunks
of ivory powder spilling into the grass. Then the mist parts—just for a second—to reveal a beautiful young
girl on the ground, her pale lips frozen forever in a silent scream… On a winding mountain road into the
small town of Denton, Pennsylvania, Detective Josie Quinn ﬁnds the body of a local teenage girl, Dina
Hale. The sight of plum-colored bruises gathering around the girl’s neck pierces Josie’s heart, but the
discovery of a second girl’s empty purse in the dirt nearby gives her a ﬂicker of hope that one person, at
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least, made a lucky escape. Dina’s parents are grief-stricken as the town rallies together in a desperate
search for the second girl, Alison Mills, who waitressed with Dina at a local hotel. The two best friends
were on their way to a shift when they were attacked. Josie was too late to save Dina, but she won’t rest
until Alison is home safe. Hitting a dead-end with interviews, Josie thinks she’s on to something when a
photo surfaces suggesting Alison was romantically involved with one of the hotel staﬀ. But when Josie
arrives at the man’s house to ﬁnd a bullet in his head, and the house ransacked, the case comes crashing
down. Evidence of frantic searching at both crime scenes has Josie convinced a twisted killer is on a hunt
for something very personal and precious. And that they won’t stop until they ﬁnd it. But how many
innocent lives will be destroyed before Josie can uncover the missing piece at the heart of this deadly
puzzle? And what sacriﬁces will she have to make to ﬁnd Alison alive? An absolutely unputdownable
crime thriller from an Amazon, USA Today and Wall Street Journal bestselling author. Perfect for fans of
Angela Marsons, Robert Dugoni and Rachel Caine. WARNING: will keep you up all night ﬂipping pages
until dawn! Everyone is talking about Local Girl Missing: “Loving this series!!! A pulse-pounding,
absolutely gripping and totally addictive page-turner that will have you racing through the pages and
reeling at the twists. Hold on to your hat, and don't kid yourself that you'll be doing anything other than
reading on the day that you start this one… Top marks!” NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “Oh my goodness…
My heart is still racing … There are so many twists and turns in this plot it will make you dizzy… I just
couldn't put this book down, bravo Ms Regan this is a winner.” Leanne’s Reviews, 5 stars “Absolutely love
it… so many plot twists and shocking reveals… ﬂawless in its twisting and winding plot from page one to
the last… Don't walk, run to your favorite retailer… just when you're ready to take a break, Lisa will hit
you will a twist that will keep you reading long into the night.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars Readers
adore Lisa Regan: “Could. Not. Walk. Away… WOW… you better hold on or get whiplash.” Goodreads
reviewer “Devoured in one sitting… Love, love, LOVE this series!!… Oh my gosh, I love these books!!…I
LOVE this series!!” Tropicaldelusions, 5 stars “My number one best read!… I could not put this down…
stayed up all night to ﬁnish… I didn’t see the plot twists coming. I can’t rave enough about this book.
Stop what you’re doing and go get this book. Prepare for a breakneck speed rollercoaster ride. Bonus star
alert!” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “BUCKLE UP… never-ending twists and turns. You think you know
what to expect… and then BAM she hits you with something so out of the blue that you can’t help but
gasp.” Katie Mettner Books, 5 stars “Mind-blowingly brilliant!! I read it in a day… just blew me away!!…
Worth 10 stars if possible. A must-read.” NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars
The Hunting Wives May Cobb 2021-05-18 A Most Anticipated Novel by The Skimm * Cosmopolitan *
SheReads * Frolic * PopSugar * BuzzFeed * Goodreads * E! Online * Betches * Crime Reads * Pure Wow *
Book Riot * Bustle * and more! A Book of the Month Club Selection “Gossipy, scandalous housewives
behaving badly might make this the juiciest read of the season."--Library Journal (starred review) "Sultry,
salacious and utterly unpredictable....You'll devour it."--Riley Sager, New York Times bestselling author of
Home Before Dark The Hunting Wives share more than target practice, martinis, and bad behavior in this
novel of obsession, seduction, and murder. Sophie O'Neill left behind an envy-inspiring career and the
stressful, competitive life of big-city Chicago to settle down with her husband and young son in a small
Texas town. It seems like the perfect life with a beautiful home in an idyllic rural community. But Sophie
soon realizes that life is now too quiet, and she's feeling bored and restless. Then she meets Margot
Banks, an alluring socialite who is part of an elite clique secretly known as the Hunting Wives. Sophie
ﬁnds herself completely drawn to Margot and swept into her mysterious world of late-night target
practice and dangerous partying. As Sophie's curiosity gives way to full-blown obsession, she slips farther
away from the safety of her family and deeper into this nest of vipers. When the body of a teenage girl is
discovered in the woods where the Hunting Wives meet, Sophie ﬁnds herself in the middle of a murder
investigation and her life spiraling out of control.
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My Perfect Puppy Kay Woodward 2018-02 With the My Perfect Puppy book and app, you can take care of
your very own Augmented Reality pup! After all, what's better than a cute, bright-eyed and waggy-tailed
puppy that can't wait to meet you? My Perfect Puppy is a unique puppy care book and app. The pages
are bursting with the cutest puppy photos imaginable, plus all the info you need to know about keeping a
new dog in tip-top condition. And that's not all, there are 13 special interactive pages. Download your
free app, point your phone or tablet's camera at the book and say hello to your new virtual friend! You
can name your puppy, feed it, play with it, and even choose the latest accessories. Keep it healthy and
happy with exercise, tricks and training challenges, and capture photos of your favourite moments ready to take pride of place in the My Perfect Puppy Hall of Fame.
Local Girl Missing Lisa Regan 2022-08-11 Through swirling dawn fog, they follow the trail of discarded
items at their feet: a tube of glittery lip gloss; a cell phone; a cracked make-up compact, broken chunks
of ivory powder spilling into the grass. Then the mist parts-just for a second-to reveal a beautiful young
girl on the ground, her pale lips frozen forever in a silent scream... On a winding mountain road into the
small town of Denton, Pennsylvania, Detective Josie Quinn ﬁnds the body of a local teenage girl, Dina
Hale. The sight of plum-colored bruises gathering around the girl's neck pierces Josie's heart, but the
discovery of a second girl's empty purse in the dirt nearby gives her a ﬂicker of hope that one person, at
least, made a lucky escape. Dina's parents are grief-stricken as the town rallies together in a desperate
search for the second girl, Alison Mills, who waitressed with Dina at a local hotel. The two best friends
were on their way to a shift when they were attacked. Josie was too late to save Dina, but she won't rest
until Alison is home safe. Hitting a dead-end with interviews, Josie thinks she's on to something when a
photo surfaces suggesting Alison was romantically involved with one of the hotel staﬀ. But when Josie
arrives at the man's house to ﬁnd a bullet in his head, and the house ransacked, the case comes crashing
down. Evidence of frantic searching at both crime scenes has Josie convinced a twisted killer is on a hunt
for something very personal and precious. And that they won't stop until they ﬁnd it. But how many
innocent lives will be destroyed before Josie can uncover the missing piece at the heart of this deadly
puzzle? And what sacriﬁces will she have to make to ﬁnd Alison alive? An absolutely unputdownable
crime thriller from an Amazon, USA Today and Wall Street Journal bestselling author. Perfect for fans of
Angela Marsons, Robert Dugoni and Rachel Caine. WARNING: will keep you up all night ﬂipping pages
until dawn! Everyone is talking about Local Girl Missing: "Loving this series!!! A pulse-pounding,
absolutely gripping and totally addictive page-turner that will have you racing through the pages and
reeling at the twists. Hold on to your hat, and don't kid yourself that you'll be doing anything other than
reading on the day that you start this one... Top marks!" NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars "Oh my goodness...
My heart is still racing ... There are so many twists and turns in this plot it will make you dizzy... I just
couldn't put this book down, bravo Ms Regan this is a winner." Leanne's Reviews, 5 stars "Absolutely love
it... so many plot twists and shocking reveals... ﬂawless in its twisting and winding plot from page one to
the last... Don't walk, run to your favorite retailer... just when you're ready to take a break, Lisa will hit
you will a twist that will keep you reading long into the night." Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
Jar of Hearts Jennifer Hillier 2018-06-12 Nationally Bestselling Author! * Winner - Best Novel, 2019 ITW
Thriller Award * Authors on the Air Network - Thriller of the Year 2018 * Finalist - Anthony Award for Best
Novel * Finalist - Macavity Award for Best Novel * MysteryTribune Ten Women Mystery and Thriller
Writers You Should be Reading * Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Best of 2018 * Bustle’s Best Thriller 11
Authors Read This Year * CrimeReads’ 20 Best of 2018 * Writer Types Podcast Favorite Books * LitReactor
Best Books of 2018 * CrimeReads Favorite Crime Books of the Year * BOLO Books Top Reads of 2018 *
SouthFlorida.com Best Mystery Novels of 2018 * Suspense Magazine Best of 2018 - Mystery/Thriller
category "Jar of Hearts grabs you by the throat! The perfect blend of riveting characters, chilling details,
and gasping twists in this standout thriller will keep you frantically reading until the explosive end.” – Lisa
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Gardner, New York Times bestselling author of Right Behind You This is the story of three best friends:
one who was murdered, one who went to prison, and one who's been searching for the truth all these
years . . . When she was sixteen years old, Angela Wong—one of the most popular girls in
school—disappeared without a trace. Nobody ever suspected that her best friend, Georgina Shaw, now
an executive and rising star at her Seattle pharmaceutical company, was involved in any way. Certainly
not Kaiser Brody, who was close with both girls back in high school. But fourteen years later, Angela
Wong's remains are discovered in the woods near Geo's childhood home. And Kaiser—now a detective
with Seattle PD—ﬁnally learns the truth: Angela was a victim of Calvin James. The same Calvin James who
murdered at least three other women. To the authorities, Calvin is a serial killer. But to Geo, he's
something else entirely. Back in high school, Calvin was Geo's ﬁrst love. Turbulent and often volatile,
their relationship bordered on obsession from the moment they met right up until the night Angela was
killed. For fourteen years, Geo knew what happened to Angela and told no one. For fourteen years, she
carried the secret of Angela's death until Geo was arrested and sent to prison. While everyone thinks
they ﬁnally know the truth, there are dark secrets buried deep. And what happened that fateful night is
more complex and more chilling than anyone really knows. Now the obsessive past catches up with the
deadly present when new bodies begin to turn up, killed in the exact same manner as Angela Wong. How
far will someone go to bury her secrets and hide her grief? How long can you get away with a lie? How
long can you live with it? Find out in Jennifer Hillier's Jar of Hearts.
How to Kill Your Best Friend Lexie Elliott 2021-08-17 If you suspected your best friend, the person you
were closest to in the whole world, was a murderer, what would you do? Would you confront her? Would
you help keep her secret? Or would you begin to feel afraid? Most importantly, why don't you feel safe
now that she's dead? From the author of The French Girl comes a novel full of secrets, suspense, and
deadly twists. Georgie, Lissa, and Bronwyn have been inseparable since dominating their college swim
team; swimming has always been an escape from their own problems, but now their shared passion has
turned deadly. How can it be true that Lissa, the strongest swimmer they know, drowned? Granted, there
is something strange about Kanu Cove, where Lissa was last seen, swimming oﬀ the coast of the fabulous
island resort she owned with her husband. Lissa’s closest friends gather at the resort to honor her life,
but Georgie and Bron can’t seem to stop looking over their shoulders. Danger lurks beneath the surface
of the crystal-clear water, and even their luxurious private villas can’t help them feel safe. As the weather
turns ominous, trapping the funeral guests together on the island, nobody knows who they can trust.
Lissa’s death was only the beginning....
Watch Her Disappear Lisa Regan 2022-04-12 The girl’s prom dress, the color of champagne, shimmers in
the dying light. A corsage of wilting pink sweetheart roses decorates her wrist. She is perfectly still, lying
on the ground like a delicate china doll, trapped forever in a sleep from which she will never wake…
When a call comes in about a young girl found dead at a high school prom—her life drained away from a
fatal stab wound—Detective Josie Quinn drops everything to attend the scene. Taking in the girl’s neatly
braided hair, Josie feels a ﬂicker of recognition. But no one comes forward to identify this innocent child,
murdered on what should have been the happiest night of her life. Trawling missing persons ﬁles, Josie
realizes where she has seen the girl before. Gemma Farmer disappeared a few months ago, shattering
her family. But why would her body appear now, on her sixteenth birthday? Josie’s only clue is the ﬁve
neat little cuts on Gemma’s pale arm. Days later, another missing girl shows up, tucked neatly into her
bed on the morning of her birthday, her favourite teddy beside her, her skin as cold as ice—and the
autopsy reveals scars on her arm matching Gemma’s. Her head spinning, Josie fears the marks are a
serial killer’s twisted way of counting his victims. But where are the other girls he’s killed, and how many
more could follow? The case takes a terrifying turn when a local teen goes missing just days before she
turns sixteen. Clock ticking, Josie turns the town upside down in search of answers. But when her own
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chief comes forward with a missing piece in this devastating puzzle spanning decades, will it be enough
to get inside the mind of the most unexpected and elusive killer she has ever encountered, or will
another precious life be taken? An absolutely heart-stopping and totally unputdownable crime thriller
from an Amazon, USA Today and Wall Street Journal bestselling author. You will be up all night biting your
nails and turning pages! Perfect for fans of Angela Marsons, Robert Dugoni and Rachel Caine. Everyone is
talking about Watch Her Disappear: “Devoured in one sitting… Love, love, LOVE this series!!… Oh my
gosh, I love these books!!…I LOVE this series!!” Tropicaldelusions, 5 stars “I literally ﬁnished this book in
two days… I couldn't put it down! I absolutely love Josie and her team… You will be as addicted as I am!”
NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “My number one best read this year!… I could not put this down… stayed up
all night to ﬁnish… I didn’t see the plot twists coming. I can’t rave enough about this book. Stop what
you’re doing and go get this book. Prepare for a breakneck speed rollercoaster ride. Bonus star alert!”
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “WOW! Lisa Regan hits it out of the park again!!! Buckle up... and enjoy the
ride!” Absolutereading, 5 stars “Kept me up late at night glued to the page… fabulous… a totally
unputdownable read…Brilliant characters, amazing ﬁve-star plot and a superb read. What more would
you want, I loved it and can’t wait for the next one in the series.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “I could
not put this book down. Could. Not. Walk. Away… WOW… you better hold on or get whiplash.” Goodreads
reviewer “BUCKLE UP… never-ending twists and turns. You think you know what to expect… and then
BAM she hits you with something so out of the blue that you can’t help but gasp.” Katie Mettner Books, 5
stars “Mind-blowingly brilliant!! I read it in a day… just blew me away!!… Worth 10 stars if possible. A
must-read.” NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars
Before She Was Found Heather Gudenkauf 2019-04-16 A gripping thriller about three young girlfriends, a
dark obsession and a chilling crime that shakes up a quiet Iowa town, from the New York Times
bestselling author of The Weight of Silence. For twelve-year-old Cora Landry and her friends Violet and
Jordyn, it was supposed to be an ordinary sleepover—movies and Ouija and talking about boys. But when
they decide to sneak out to go to the abandoned rail yard on the outskirts of town, little do they know
that their innocent games will have dangerous consequences. Later that night, Cora Landry is discovered
on the tracks, bloody and clinging to life, her friends nowhere to be found. Soon their small rural town is
thrust into a maelstrom. Who would want to hurt a young girl like Cora—and why? In an investigation that
leaves no stone unturned, everyone is a suspect and no one can be trusted—not even those closest to
Cora. Before She Was Found is a timely and gripping thriller about friendship and betrayal, about the
power of social pressure and the price of needing to ﬁt in. It is about the great lengths a parent will go to
protect their child and keep them safe—even if that means burying the truth, no matter the cost. And
don’t miss Heather’s latest book, AN OVERNIGHT GUEST! You’ll be chilled and riveted from start to ﬁnish
with this story of an unexpected visitor and a deadly snowstorm! Check out these other riveting novels of
suspense by bestselling author Heather Gudenkauf: The Weight of Silence These Things Hidden One
Breath Away Little Mercies Missing Pieces Not a Sound This is How I Lied
First Girl to Die Helen Phifer 2021-10-11 Morgan shudders as she leans out of the window and takes in
the familiar blonde curls and clear blue eyes of the fallen girl below. She knows this woman, and she
realises with sickening certainty that her friend is now gone forever... When Detective Morgan Brookes is
called to the scene of a suicide, she's devastated to recognise the young teacher sprawled out on the
grass like a broken doll. She hasn't seen Brittany for years. Not since the tragic death of Morgan's highschool boyfriend ripped their friendship group apart. But when witnesses describe Brittany's erratic
behaviour and jumbled speech that morning, Morgan is convinced the fearless, life-loving girl she once
knew didn't jump of her own accord. Traces of poison found in Brittany's blood prove Morgan's theory
right, but no one can ﬁnd the source. Then Morgan uncovers a distinctive jar in Brittany's home ﬁlled with
toxic herbs, and the sight of it turns her blood to ice. She has a jar just like it, a handmade gift from her
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aunt. Is this a coincidence, a set-up, or could the only person she's ever trusted with her damaged past
be capable of murder? Then another woman from Morgan's past is found, close to the scene of that fatal
teenage party. Has Morgan been looking at this all wrong? Are these deaths connected to that deadly
night? And how could someone from her own family possibly be involved? With her aunt's freedom and
more innocent lives at stake, Morgan must dig deep into her painful memories for answers. Who else was
there that night, and what exactly did they see? She must stop this twisted killer before any more of her
old friends become new victims - but at what cost? An absolutely heart-stopping and unputdownable
crime thriller, perfect for fans of Angela Marsons, Lisa Regan and Rachel Abbott. Readers love the
Detective Morgan Brooks series: 'WOW WOW WOW!! What a hair-raising rollercoaster of a read this is!
WOW!... just sensational!!... My stomach felt as if it were tied in a knot throughout and at one point my
jaw dropped onto my chest and it took me quite a few seconds to pull it back in place! OMG!! What the...
The ending couldn't be more breathtaking and surprising... A terriﬁc crime thriller and I highly
recommend it.' Relax and Read Book Reviews, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'I read this book in one sitting... I was hooked from
the ﬁrst page... OMG what a case... a real rollercoaster of a read... will get your heart pumping. I
absolutely loved it.' Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'Literally blew me away... Another one-sitting book with
tension and suspense, chilling and with plenty of heart-in-your-mouth moments. Yes this book is that
good. A must-read.' Netgalley reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'One of those rare books that really is unputdownable. A
must read.' NetGalley reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'Wow oh wow!!... How can I possibly write a review which shows
how much I have enjoyed this book?... I devoured this gem in just one sitting. It completely pulled me in
and was utterly impossible to put down... At points I've literally shivered... I have loved it!! A deﬁnite
strong ﬁve star read and one which is deserving of higher.' Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Best Friends Forever Jennifer Weiner 2009-07-14 From New York Times bestselling author Jennifer
Weiner comes "a smart, witty fairy tale for grownups" (Maureen Corrigan, NPR). Addie Downs and Valerie
Adler will be best friends forever. That’s what Addie believes after Valerie moves across the street when
they’re both nine years old. But in the wake of betrayal during their teenage years, Val is swept into the
popular crowd, while mousy, sullen Addie becomes her school’s scapegoat. Flash-forward ﬁfteen years.
Valerie Adler has found a measure of fame and fortune working as the weathergirl at the local TV station.
Addie Downs lives alone in her parents’ house in their small hometown of Pleasant Ridge, Illinois, caring
for a troubled brother and trying to meet Prince Charming on the Internet. She’s just returned from Bad
Date #6 when she opens her door to ﬁnd her long-gone best friend standing there, a terriﬁed look on her
face and blood on the sleeve of her coat. "Something horrible has happened," Val tells Addie, "and you’re
the only one who can help." Best Friends Forever is a grand, hilarious, edge-of-your-seat adventure; a
story about betrayal and loyalty, family history and small-town secrets. It’s about living through tragedy,
ﬁnding love where you least expect it, and the ties that keep best friends together
Her Mother's Grave Lisa Regan 2018-07-19
Best Friends Forever Dawn Goodwin 2019-08-15 Have you ever wanted to kill your best friend? Anna
was the perfect wife. Perfect mother. Perfect woman. And now she's dead. Leaving behind her husband,
David, and two young children their lives will never be the same. But Vicky will make sure life goes on...
These two women have been best friends forever, a lifetime of secrets lies between them and now Vicky
is ready to step up into Anna's perfect shoes. But not everything is as it seems and as David begins to
question Vicky's motives for walking into his life things might just get a little murderous. The question on
everyone's lips is, who killed Anna? And what actually happened on the night she died? Perfect for fans of
The Rumour, The Silent Patient and The Suspect.
Pray for Mercy D.K. Hood 2022-03-07 Her heart races as a noise from downstairs wakes her. She checks
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every room in her small home, but it’s not until she returns to the safety of her bedroom does she see
movement. She’s not alone. And nobody can help her now… Writing scrawled on the wall of Sheriﬀ Jenna
Alton’s oﬃce overnight leads her and her deputy David Kane to a secluded house on the outskirts of
town. Inside, Jenna is devastated to ﬁnd a much-loved local resident lying in a pool of blood, stab wounds
covering her lifeless body. What monster would attack a defenseless woman living alone? With no trace
of the killer at the scene, the deadly message written on Jenna’s door is her only clue. But as the small
town grieves, it leads her to a contractor who recently had access to the woman’s home. She races to
interview him, only to discover the wreck of a car on a steep mountain road with another dead woman
inside. Jenna knows the victims were friends and regularly went to church together. She thinks a twisted
killer has been watching them, waiting for the perfect time to strike. But before she can make her next
move, one of her own team is found unconscious and covered in the blood of a third female victim—a
knife inches away from his hand. Pulse racing, Jenna questions her shaken deputy, who can’t explain why
he was in the woman’s house. Could he really be a killer, or is someone playing an evil game? The clock
ticks to uncover a dark secret that connects all three victims, but can she work it out before another
innocent life is taken? An absolutely unputdownable crime thriller from a USA Today bestselling author. If
you’re a fan of Lisa Regan, Melinda Leigh and Kendra Elliot, you will love this gripping read. What readers
are saying about Pray for Mercy: “A rip-roaring, heart-stopping, gut-wrenching good crime thriller… This
quickly became a story I couldn’t put down, and page by page it just got more intriguing and
exhilarating.” @mags_louise, 5 stars “Thrilling and terrifying. My heart was in my throat… Wonderful.
NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “Deﬁnitely one that shouldn’t be missed! Adrenaline rush of a book… The
kind of book where it ramps up into one impossible situation on top of another and another and another
until you realise you haven’t actually been breathing for a page or two.” NetGalley reviewer “That
ending! I absolutely loved it.” NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “Totally gripping with tension, drama and twists
and turns on every page.” NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “I was holding my breath.” @louisewilson60, 5
stars “Superb.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Omg… Will keep you up all night to ﬁnish it… The shocks
don’t stop coming… What a rollercoaster ride.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Heart pounding!!
Guaranteed thrill ride!” @sip_andread, 5 stars “Oh, oh, oh!!!!! This book doesn’t disappoint, especially
the ending!!!! Omg.” @succaforbooks, 5 stars “Fantastic… Filled with lots of red herrings, dead ends,
‘Nos’ and ‘OMGs’. This book will keep you on the edge of your seat!!” Stardust Book Reviews, 5 stars “An
excellent page-turner.” @Tracy17572303, 5 stars “More than ﬁve stars… I literally have no nails left, I
devoured this book in one sitting and ﬁnally turned the last page at 2am. Yes, this book is that good!!!!”
NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars “A fast-paced, super suspenseful, chilling thriller.” Harlequin Junkie, 5 stars
The 48 Laws Of Power Robert Greene 2010-09-03 THE MILLION COPY INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER Drawn
from 3,000 years of the history of power, this is the deﬁnitive guide to help readers achieve for
themselves what Queen Elizabeth I, Henry Kissinger, Louis XIV and Machiavelli learnt the hard way. Law
1: Never outshine the master Law 2: Never put too much trust in friends; learn how to use enemies Law
3: Conceal your intentions Law 4: Always say less than necessary. The text is bold and elegant, laid out in
black and red throughout and replete with fables and unique word sculptures. The 48 laws are illustrated
through the tactics, triumphs and failures of great ﬁgures from the past who have wielded - or been
victimised by - power. ___________________________________ (From the Playboy interview with Jay-Z, April
2003) PLAYBOY: Rap careers are usually over fast: one or two hits, then styles change and a new guy
comes along. Why have you endured while other rappers haven't? JAY-Z: I would say that it's from still
being able to relate to people. It's natural to lose yourself when you have success, to start surrounding
yourself with fake people. In The 48 Laws of Power, it says the worst thing you can do is build a fortress
around yourself. I still got the people who grew up with me, my cousin and my childhood friends. This guy
right here (gestures to the studio manager), he's my friend, and he told me that one of my records,
Volume Three, was wack. People set higher standards for me, and I love it.
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Her Deadly Touch Lisa Regan 2021-08-12 The woman is kneeling at a gravestone, her hair blowing in
the breeze, a bunch of wilting yellow daﬀodils on the grass beside her. Her eyes are ﬁxed on the ground
and her mouth is parted in a silent prayer. But the wax dripping from her cold blue lips means it’s already
too late to save her… On her ﬁrst day back with the Denton PD after a major trauma, Detective Josie
Quinn is on the hunt for a missing woman, Krystal Duncan, the mother of one of ﬁve children killed in a
devastating school bus crash. Hours later, Josie ﬁnds Krystal’s body beside her daughter’s grave, her lips
sealed together forever with wax. Forensics match the wax to one of the candles lit in memory of the
sweet little souls who died, giving Josie her ﬁrst lead to a support group made up of the parents who lost
children in the crash. Painstakingly dissecting the lives of these grieving couples, it’s clear to Josie that
each of them is hiding something about the day of the accident—but whose secret is worth killing for?
The case takes an agonizing turn when the body of another young mother is found near the site of the
bus crash. Someone connected to the accident is out for revenge. As the members of the support group
are picked oﬀ one by one, every second counts for Josie to save the lives of these loving parents who
have already suﬀered the loss of those they treasured most… An absolutely gripping and totally
unputdownable crime thriller from an Amazon, USA Today and Wall Street Journal bestselling author. Be
warned, this book will keep you up all night! Perfect for fans of Angela Marsons, Robert Dugoni and
Rachel Caine. What readers are saying about Her Deadly Touch: “Absofrickenloutly amazing… fantastic
start to ﬁnish… one of those books that you stay up way too late to read… pick up this book ASAP… be
prepared to be hooked.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Love…love…loved this book… fantastic… kept me
guessing till the end… I could keep gushing.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Brilliant… my goodness it’s a
real belter of a read!… I just couldn’t put down… loved everything… not to be missed.” Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars “An absolute winner!!… awesome, edge of your seat, mystery-ﬁlled ride.”
Amy_bookish_life, 5 stars “Kept me turning those pages chapter after chapter… grabbing you in its claws
and not letting go until you reach that ﬁnal page… highly addicting, entertaining, twisted as well as
heartfelt.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Nail-biting… had me burning the midnight oil!” Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars Everyone loves Lisa Regan: ‘I. Don’t. Know. How. She. Does. It… My heart pounded in
my chest, my pulse raced, I shed some tears, and my hands shook… absolutely incredible.’ Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars ‘Mind-blowingly brilliant!! I read it in a day… just blew me away!!… Worth 10 stars if
possible. A must read.’ NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars ‘BUCKLE UP… never-ending twists and turns. You
think you know what to expect… and then BAM she hits you with something so out of the blue that you
can’t help but gasp.’ Katie Mettner Books, 5 stars ‘***CRACK*** Lisa Regan has knocked it out of the
ballpark yet again, and I could not be happier!!!… I devoured this book… twists and turns galore in
addition to a HUGE amount of emotion… Whew!… I LOVED IT!… I was glued to the pages from the very
ﬁrst page. She had me guessing, she had my heart pounding, she had me pleading “no, no, please no”…
Read, read, read this book!’ Open Book Posts, 5 stars
The School Friend Alison James 2019-07-30 ‘Oh. My. God… I am all tingly inside, ﬁlled with excitement
of this fast paced, suspenseful, a minute a twist thriller… I had to scream out loud when I ﬁnished the
book… It took me on a dizzying ride, a perfect roller coaster. I started seeing twists and red herrings in
every scene.’ Book Reviews by Shalini, 5 stars I’m Lucy, and I have a secret. I have a beautiful home, that
I’m desperate to escape. But that’s not my secret. I tell my friends I’ve never wanted children, when I
always have. But that’s not my secret. My husband is a celebrated surgeon, who tries to control me. But
that’s not my secret. Adele knows. Once upon a time, I knew everything about her and she knew
everything about me. Best friends forever. But now our secret is beginning to surface. I can trust her
more than anyone. We made a pact. And she’s never do anything to hurt me. Would she? This absolutely
gripping psychological thriller will have you forgetting everything until the last shocking twist. Fans of
Behind Closed Doors, Friend Request, and The Girl on the Train will be hooked. Why readers are gripped
by The School Friend: ‘I was hooked… I stayed awake all night and read from start to ﬁnish. The twist and
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turns are absolutely amazing… Really kept you on the edge of your seat. No way despite how tired I
become could I stop reading.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Wow! What a book!... I mean...Well...just
Wow!... An outstanding representation of its genre… Will have the reader on a roller coaster of emotions.
It’ll take you on a journey that will linger with you long after the story ends… Honestly, just a brilliant all
round novel!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Wow, just wow!!! What a rollercoaster of a read!!! This was a
truly brilliant book. Full of twists and turns!! My heart was in my mouth all the time, expecting the
unexpected to happen any second!!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Wow!!!... There were so many twists
by the end that you were glued to the pages as you never knew what was coming next.’ Blue Moon
Blogger, 5 stars ‘This book had me eagerly turning the pages. I HAD to know what was going to happen
next and I was never disappointed… I love a book I can’t put down until I’m done and I would deﬁnitely
recommend this book for fans of non-stop twists and turns.’ Goodreads reviewer ‘A gripping thriller with
never-ending twists thrown in. Just when I thought there couldn't possibly be another, one popped up… I
gasped with delight and shock! I ﬂew through this book in delight and loved every page.’ Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars 'A brilliant read! An extraordinary read! The characters are well depicted...MUST READ
for the summer!... a twisty read with many surprises along the way!' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'This
throws you into the action from the very ﬁrst page and doesn’t let up until the very last. This is one
exceptional book that will keep you up late until the night.' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘This was a
GREAT read. Captivating Thriller, ﬁlled with twists and turns… Kept me guessing till the last page.’
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Exciting and full of thrills and spills and it’s totally addictive as well. It held
my attention from the very ﬁrst chapter, but I could never in my wildest dreams have imagined what a
truly shocking and unexpected ending the story would reveal.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘A fast-paced,
riveting domestic thriller that had me glued to the edge of my seat for the duration. A brilliant read, this
one has me clamouring to devour more from the talented Ms James. I could not put this down… This is a
gritty, gripping thrill ride of a read that will have you guessing until the ﬁnal page.’ Goodreads reviewer,
5 stars
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